
 
Sister Elizabeth Gray 
 

Elizabeth was born at North Mill, Westray on 16th August 1880, 
the fourth daughter of meal miller Robert Gray and Mary Gray 
(née Tulloch).    
 
Elizabeth Gray mobilized under her Territorial Force Nursing 
Service obligation on 8th August 1914, from her job as a sister at 
Torphichen Street Nursing Home in Edinburgh.  Elizabeth served 
as a nurse, then staff nurse and sister at Oldmill (1st Scottish) 
Hospital, Aberdeen. 
 
When Elizabeth offered to serve abroad on 27th April 1917, a 
medical confirmed that she was fit to do so.  She joined 58th 
(Scottish) General Hospital as a ward sister on 15th June, crossing 
to France with the hospital in August to serve in it at St Omer, 
close to the British Expeditionary Force’s main Headquarters.    

 
Elizabeth’s character report form completed by 58th General Hospital’s matron on 12th October 
1917 included the remarks “Miss Gray is most capable, splendid disciplinarian, loyal and very 
straight forward”.  On 29th November Elizabeth took on the duties of a sister in charge of an 
operating theatre in 51st Casualty Clearing Station, known as Highland and then at Merville, 10 
miles north of Bethune.  She moved on 12th May 1918 to 20th General Hospital at Camiers, on the 
Channel coast 4 miles north of Etaples.  Her character report by the hospital matron on 23rd 
November stated “Miss Gray is a good sister, patients her one & only thought”. 
 
When Elizabeth demobilized at 4th Stationary Hospital, Boulogne in April 1919, she stated had no 
disability resulting from service (so surgery that she had in 1921 was not directly war related).  Her 
last war service character report on demobilization written by 4th Stationary Hospital’s matron 
recorded that she had been on night duty and then as theatre sister during very busy winter months, 
“her professional ability was good, she was keenly interested in her work, able to instruct and train 
orderlies”.  Elizabeth was released from the TFNS at Folkestone on 22nd April 1919. 
 
Correspondence in her service file shows that the Royal Scottish Nursing Institution tried in 
September 1914 and again in August 1915 to get Elizabeth released from her TFNS duties, as she 
was missed from her position as theatre sister in Torphichen Street Nursing Home in Edinburgh.  
She was probably even more appreciated at Oldmill Hospital while working there and later in the 
CCS and hospitals where she worked in France, so the return requests were politely denied. 
 
Elizabeth Gray was Mentioned in Despatches for her war service by Sir Douglas Haig on 16th 
March 1919.  After a visit to see her family at Noltland, Westray, she returned to the nursing home 
at 20 Torphichen Street in Edinburgh.  Elizabeth received a letter from the TFNS Matron-in-Chief 
in April 1920, thanking her for four years good service rendered during the War, informing her she 
could retain her TFNS badge and wishing her “all happiness and success in her new life”. 
 
Elizabeth decided not to renew her Territorial Force Nursing Service obligation in May 1921, as she 
didn’t “expect there to be another war” and thought she “should resign and give younger people a 
chance”.  As Elizabeth was then recovering from an operation, the TFNS Matron reluctantly 
accepted her resignation.   Elizabeth was living in Coates Place, Edinburgh in 1922, when she 
acknowledged receipt of the Territorial Force Medal. 
 
Elizabeth moved to 14 Castle Street, Dumfries in 1923 and started a nursing home there with one of 
her sisters.  She had retired, when died of heart failure in Dumfries on 31st January 1951.  
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